




















b. Employees

We now communicate with our employees using telephone, email, and in person. In the event of 
an SBD, we will assess which means of communication are still available to us and use the means 
closest in speed and form (written or oral) to the means that we have used in the past to 
communicate with the other party. We will also employ a call tree so that senior management can 
reach all employees quickly during an SBD. The call tree includes all staff home and office phone 
numbers. We have identified persons, noted below, who live near each other and may reach each 
other in person: 

The person to invoke use of the call tree is: Jason Harris 

catter. ·· 
Jason Harris 
Julia Carlson 
Gabbv Baune 

Amv Carlson 
Lourdes Lozano 

Rule: FINRA Rule 4370(c)(S). 

c. Regulators

.· .· .Calt .Rit.wni.nts 
Julia Carlson
Amv Carlson. Gabbv Baune 
DJ Wriaht, Ed2ar Ville.,as, Sammio Gua;ardo 
Rena Chen, Andrew Forquer, Sam Butler, Ethan 
Fischel, Allison Forman, Jennifer Webster, Haley 
Patton, Ariana Castillon
Lourdes Lozano 
Pat! Lonergan, Matt Beck. Aneela Pieti 

We communicate with our regulators using telephone, email, fax. U.S. mail and in person. In the 
event of an SBD, we will assess which means of communication are still available to us and use 
the means closest in speed and form (written or oral) to the means that we have used in the past to 
communicate with the other party, 

Rule: FINRA Rule 4370(c)(9). 

XII. Critical Business Constituents, Banks and Counter-Parties

a. Business constituents

Critical business constituents are businesses with which we have an ongoing commercial 
relationship in support of our operating activities such as vendors providing critical services. 

LPL Financial provides most of our critical services. We will quickly establish alternative 
arrangements if a business constituent can no longer provide the needed goods or services when 
we need them because of a SBD to them or our firm. 

Our other critical business constituents aTe· 

Business Constituent Services Provided Alternatives in the event they 
are unavailable: 

Salesforce CRM/Documentation Historical Backup Records 
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